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Southwestern Ohio Chapter News & Meeting Announcement - September 2022 

 

Won’t you please join us VIRTUALLY? 

SEPTEMBER MEETING TOPIC: New Hire Orientation and Onboarding Round Table 

and Best Practices discussion 

Date: Tuesday September 13th  

Description: New Hire Orientation and Onboarding Round Table and Best Practices discussion 

Presentation 12:00 – 12:45 PM Q & A and Adjournment 12:45 – 1:00 PM 

Location: Virtual Meeting 

Please register online at: https://swohio.assp.org/event/ 

American Society of Safety Professionals has something for 

everyone in occupational safety and health. We offer many 

ways to grow personally and professionally. 

Volunteer With ASSP 
ASSP is a vibrant community of occupational safety and health (OSH) professionals dedicated to 
helping our members grow. We will help you reach your highest level of performance by connecting 
you with great resources and great people — often through opportunities to get involved. 
 

Scheduled Meetings and Topics for 2022 

Sep 13th  New Hire Orientation and Onboarding Round Table and Best Practices discussion. 

TBD by new Leadership Team 

 

https://swohio.assp.org/
https://swohio.assp.org/event/
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Log in to learn more about opportunities to build your leadership experience or join ASSP to access 
this exclusive member benefit. 
 

Download our step-by-step guide  

Log in to volunteer  

Society Leadership Roles 
There are many opportunities to lead ASSP’s many member communities, committees and other 
groups. Develop skills that will help you demonstrate your value and advance your career. 

Learn more  

Chapters 
Our expansive network of chapters in the U.S. and across the globe offers members the opportunity 
to put their passion to work and get involved with their local professional community. Many of our 
chapters also have sections to better serve members based on their geographic location as well 
as student sections that are based on campuses located near the chapter. 
 

Find a chapter  

Common Interest Group Member 
Communities 
Join one of ASSP’s common interest groups (CIGs), which represent varying age groups, ethnic 
backgrounds and genders to support diversity in the OSH profession. 

Find a CIG  

Practice Specialty Member 
Communities 
ASSP represents OSH professionals in all industries — offering you the unique opportunity to 
network with safety professionals who understand the unique challenges you face each day.  

https://swohio.assp.org/
https://www.assp.org/docs/default-source/membership/want-to-be-a-volunteer-leader-start-here.pdf
https://www.assp.org/docs/default-source/membership/want-to-be-a-volunteer-leader-start-here.pdf
https://www.assp.org/membership/volunteer-leadership/leadership-connection
https://www.assp.org/membership/volunteer-leadership
https://www.assp.org/students/student-sections
https://www.assp.org/membership/communities/local-chapters
https://www.assp.org/membership/communities/common-interest-groups
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Find a practice specialty  

Education Instructors  
Share your OSH knowledge and experience by becoming an instructor. Teach one of the for one or 
more of the many courses offered through ASSP. 
 

Ask to become an instructor  

Conference Presenters 
Be recognized as a thought leader in the safety industry and showcase your OSH knowledge by 
presenting at ASSP’s Annual Professional Development Conference, one of the industry’s largest 
events. 
 
Look for our 2022 call for presenters later this year. 

Get Published 
Become a published author for ASSP’s highly regarded publications to demonstrate your value to 
employers and clients, and to establish yourself as an expert on specific topics or industries. 

Write what you know  

Government Affairs 
Help ensure federal and state government decisions that affect workplace safety, health and the 
environment are based on good science, evidence-based insight and sound technology. 

Elevate legislation  

Standards Development 
Help develop voluntary consensus safety standards that stem from diverse viewpoints and 
perspectives from around the world, and incorporate the latest industry developments and recognized 
best practices — all to ensure a safer, stronger future. 
 

Get started  

https://swohio.assp.org/
https://www.assp.org/membership/communities/practice-specialties
mailto:professionaldevelopment@assp.org
https://www.assp.org/publications/become-an-author
https://www.assp.org/community-leader-resources/chapters/advocacy-toolkit
https://www.assp.org/standards/standards-development
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Foundation  
The charitable arm of ASSP focuses on advancing the profession through scholarships, professional 
education grants, an annual conference and research grants that help develop tomorrow’s safety 
leaders, assist practicing OSH professionals seeking to advance their education and support OSH 
research. You can advance the Foundation’s mission by contributing financially to support its 
programs or through other sponsorship opportunities.  
 

Donate today  

Connect With Your Board 
Christine Sullivan, CSP, ARM, 2022-2023 ASSP President 

 Sep 01, 2022 

 

During our Board of Directors meetings the past few years, two key themes have been prevalent: trust and transparency. 

This has taken on even greater importance during the prolonged pandemic as many of our interactions could only happen 

virtually. 

Trust and transparency were critical in our governance discussions with members and leaders throughout 2021, and our 

commitment to them was crucial in achieving a successful governance vote. They remain crucial to our work to enact the 

changes brought about by that vote. We hosted the inaugural meeting of the new Advisory Group in late July. It was 

exciting to see and hear the enthusiasm and energy of members coming together to support our efforts to continuously 

improve the Society. 

This activity aligns well with the board’s top priority this year of engaging members to discuss the changing nature of work 

and how these changes impact you as a safety professional, as well as your companies and employees. This effort will 

inform our next strategic plan. 

https://swohio.assp.org/
https://foundation.assp.org/
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Setting member engagement as a top board priority builds on our overall goal to find more opportunities to increase our 

connections with our volunteer leaders and members. In recent years, we have taken several steps in this direction that I 

would like to highlight: 

1. We strive to ensure board representation at all regional operating committee meetings, which bring together chapter 

leaders within each region. At these meetings, we share updates on ASSP’s progress toward its strategic goals, answer 

questions about financial results, and explain program developments or changes. Through this outreach, we aim to help 

create a shared vision of ASSP’s future across the entire Society while also reinforcing our culture of trust. We want our 

chapter and region leaders to know we are here to provide guidance, listen and understand their challenges. 

2. We hold regular Congress of Councils meetings that bring together our council vice presidents. These meetings focus 

on what is happening across each council to facilitate collaboration and to ensure that each council’s work is aligned with 

the Society’s strategic and operational goals.  

3. We are relaunching our virtual Board Connection Series this month and plan to host several more sessions over the 

next year. All are welcome to attend these Zoom meetings to hear updates, ask questions and network. Look for 

registration details in future ASSP Weekly emails.  

During this month’s gathering, we will share stories about the benefits of running for elected Society office. We are 

accepting nominations for our 2023 elections through Oct. 14, and I strongly encourage you to consider this volunteer 

opportunity. Everything I have done with the Society, from time spent involved in different committees and communities to 

learning and building relationships with different people, has helped me in my professional role. 

Visit www.assp.org/membership/elections to learn more. 

4. We encourage you to connect with board members in the online ASSP Community (https://community.assp.org). You 

will find that our professional community stands ready to share information, exchange ideas and provide support.  

5. Once logged in to the ASSP Community, also review the Board Update reports. You can access these reports from the 

navigation pane on the right-hand side of the dashboard. We publish this report after each board meeting to share key 

decisions and explain the outcomes we expect from those actions. 

I recently came across two quotes on trust and transparency that I think apply to our ongoing efforts to build trust and 

communicate more effectively with our leaders and members: 

•Robert Solomon said, “Trust opens up new and unimagined possibilities.”  

•Kirsten Gillibrand said, “I find that when you open the door toward openness and transparency, a lot of people will follow 

you through.” 

Ultimately, we strive to create an organization that provides a wide range of opportunities for any member interested in 

making contributions that advance our profession, our Society and each other. If you have questions about any of those 

opportunities, let’s connect.   

ASSP Foundation Professional Education Grant Program  

• Professional education grants are available for individuals within the occupational safety and health field 
(either students or professionals) who need financial support for certification expenses, conference 
attendance, webinar attendance, workshop attendance, and similar professional development support. 

https://swohio.assp.org/
https://www.assp.org/membership/elections
https://community.assp.org/
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• College courses are not covered by the professional education grant program; applicants must use the 
scholarship application if requesting support for college courses. 

• Applications for ASSP Foundation professional education grants are accepted year-round, with 
awards made on a rolling basis, based on availability. 

• Find out more about the program by vising the frequently asked questions page. 

APPLY FOR GRANTS 

ASSP Foundation Academic Scholarship Program 

• Academic scholarships are available for students within the occupational safety and health field, preparing 
for their careers or looking to supplement their careers with additional college coursework. 

• Applications for ASSP Foundation academic scholarships are accepted October 15, 2022–January 
31, 2023. 

• Programs of study must be either directly related to the occupational safety and health field or will be utilized 
to support the occupational safety and health field. This can include a variety of degrees. If your degree is 
not directly related to occupational safety and health, you will be asked to clarify how you will be using your 
degree to support the field of occupational safety and health. 

• Academic scholarships are announced on or around May 15, 2022. 

• Find out more about the program by vising the frequently asked questions page. 

APPLY FOR SCHOLARSHIPS 

Newsletter additions or comments: 

David Schriever, M.S., CSP 

NE Regional EHS Manager 

Cox Automotive 

Daviator95@gmail.com 

513-375-3743 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: The information contained in this transmission is for the exclusive use of the 

addressee and may contain confidential, privileged, and non-disclosable information. If the receipt of this 

transmission is not the addressee, such recipient is strictly prohibited from reading, distributing, or 

otherwise using this transmission or its contents in any way. 

https://swohio.assp.org/
https://foundation.assp.org/faq.php
https://asspfoundation.secure-platform.com/a/organizations/main/solicitations/login/10
https://foundation.assp.org/faq.php
https://asspfoundation.secure-platform.com/a/solicitations/login/8

